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Railroad Mattera

It is generally known that the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and the Phil-
adelphia, and Erie Railroad Company
have, for several months past, had under
negotiation the form of a lease of the un-
finishadjoad of the latter company to the
former fb a term of ninety-nine years.—
On Saturday last, after several unsuceese,.
fat meetings, the Managers of the Penn.
sylvania Railroad came to a nearly unani•
moos vote on a substantive offer, which,
at a meeting of the Board of the Philadel-
phia and Erie Railroad Company, on Mon-
day, was almost unanimously accepted, so
that little now remains to consummate the
virtualsale of the Erie road to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, but the tures
cution of the necessary papers and the
ratification of the sale and purchase by
the stockholders of both roads. The
terms of sale are, substantially, that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company shall
guarantee thebonds of thePhiladelphia and
Erie Railroad Company to the amount of
$3,800,000, to complete the read, paying
out ofthe same to the Philadelphia and
Erie $150,000 for the present rolling
stock—leaving $3,650,000 to be applied to
the work of construction. The Priiladel.
phis and Erie Railroad Company will
then hold, as assets, $1,200,000 of this au-
thorized issue of five millions of bonds,
$160,000 received for their rolling stock,
and above $350,000 of bonds covering a
link of some forty miles of their road—-
making an aggregate of $1,700,000 to
compromise and liquidate a rather larger
largeramount of its floNting liabilities. By
the consummation of this bargain, it is
believed that the Philadelphia and Erie
road will be finished in eight months, or a
year at farthest, but this is by no means

certain.
In case of the sale of the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne and Chic , lg.. Railroad, on
the 24th inst., the old Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, the Ohio and Indiana
Railroad, and the Hort Wayne and Chico..
go Railroad, first mortgage bonds and
accrued interest will become merged in a
new issue of $5,260,000 7 per cent. sink-
ing fund bonds, secured by a first wort
gage over the whole rood—equal to about
$ll,OOO per mile. A. second mortgage of
like amount secures bonds to be awarded
to the holders of the present mortgage
bonds of the old companies, and a third
mortgage of $2,000,000 will secure the
interest on bonds to be given to the hold.
sea of the old real estate bonds and other
classes of old indebtedness. The interest
on the bonds to be issuPd under this third
mortgage will only be paid in case the
earnings of the road prove sufficient for
the interest and sinking fund for the first
and second issues. Stook for $6,000,000
will only draw 6 per cent. dividend, the
balance of the net earnings going to re.
deem thefirst issue of bonds.
Gien Negley's Brigade Ordered to Ken-

It was generally supposed that General
Negley's brigade, so rapidly concentrated
at Camp Wilkins, was destined for service
in Missouri, but such was not the fact, as
steamers have been chartered for some
days to carry them to the Kanawha, for
service in Virginia. But, whatever was
the original intention, it has been changed.
On Wednesday night, Gen. Negley re,
oeived orders to have his brigade ready to
move at 'once and yesterday morning was
spent in preparations. The destination of
the brigade was not known, but Governor
Curtin, in his address yesterday ststed that
the orders having been changed, it was
now to go to Kentucky, to. defend that
State, Lsst night the artillery and equips
merits of the brigade were being loaded
upon the boats chartered for the purpose
sindit was expected that the brigade would
beaboard and ready to start by daylight
this morning. However, the fleet will
scarcely be ready to start before this morn-
ing, but will, we think, _get off with the
entire force during the day. • Every effort
will be made to do so and ere long we shali
hear a good account of Negley's brigade
in Kentucky, for no finer set of men has
yet left this city to defend our country's
flag.

Deauro OUTRLUIC.-A man named
William White, evidently a laborer, made
hie appearance at the Mayor's office last
evening, suffering great pain from a cut
across the lower part of the abdomen, sev-
ering a delicate membrane. His wound
WWI sewed tip by Dr. Murdoch, and the
man properly eared for. He stated that,
daring the afternoon he was attacked, in
the vicinity ofthe toll-gate on the river
road near Saw Mill Run, on the opposite
side of the Ohio, by three men, well known
to him, who after tiring at him twice and
missing him, knocked him senseless with
a stone. On recovering he found himself
injured as stated and robbed of $l5 in
gold, which he had in his pocket. He
walked all the way to Mayor Wilson's of.
lice, in his wounded condition, to make
an information. He states that the parties
had an old grudge against him, as he had
once, in a case before the Mayor, given
his testimony against them. Warrants
for the arrest of the three men were issued;
if caught, they should suffer the extreme
penalty of the law.

A GOOD MOVE.— 2tucii trouble having
beenexperienced at Camp Carlisle, Wneel
ing, by the indiscriminateselling of liquor
to soldiers, the State authorities requested
the City Council of that place to was an
ordinance prohibiting the keepers of coffee
h ALM and ordinaries from such sale. The
Council met on Tuesday evening, and
adopted an ordinance embracing provis-
ions similar to an act of Congress passed
at the last session, prohibiting the sale of
liquor to soldiers in Washington City.—
The ordinance provides that all persons
convicted of selling, giving, or administer,
lag liquor, knowingly, to officers or sol-
diers, or t lose wearing the uniform of sot.
diers, shall pay a line of not less than ten
dollars nor more than twenty dollars. In
case of default of payment, the ordinance
provides that the party offending shall
work out the amount upon the chain gang.

Court of Quarter Sessions,

Before Judges McClure, Adams and
Parke.

THURSDAY, October 17th, 1861
In the case of John Frances, indicted for

assault and battery, on trial yesterday, the
juryfound a verdict of not guilty, and that
the defendant pay two-thirds and the pros-
ecutor one-third of the costs.

Chas. Wagner, E. H. Wagner and Win.
Wagner, charged with assault and battery
on Alex. Connor, wore put upon trial.—
Charles was found guilty, and the other
two were acquitted. Charles was sentenced
to pay a line of$lO and costs.

Wm. Kennedy, charged with assault
with intent to ravish Mrs. Elizabeth
Yoest, was arraigned and plead not guilty.
The parties reside at Tarentum. On trial.

A HEAVY B mita;Jos.—Tee extensive
transportation facilities of the Pennsylva.
nia Railroad are now taxed to their ut-
most capacity. Borne 214 engines, 70
passenger cars and over 3,000 freight cars
are constantly employed in carrying pee•
aengers and freight. The shipment of
stock over this line is greater than that of
any other in the coantry. The receipts of
the road for the year ending the Ist inst.,
were over $74100,000.

SWORD PILEBIL`4IA7'I N —On Wednes,
day evening a besatiful sword and sash
were presented to Lieut. James Shaffer, of
Capt. Armor's Duquesne Z)uaves, at the
Lutheran church, of which Rev. Hill is
pastor. The sword and sash were the gift
of a number of the friends of Lieut. Shahs
er, and members of that congregation.

RESIGNATION OFLIEUT COL. BA.RC L AY,
Or COL. SIRW ILLL'S UR/31.11.1[N T. -- e
have been handed the following for publi-
cation:

A Card—To The Public —Y esterday
evening I sant 112 following note to Uol.
Sirwell, who is in command of the Seven.
ty-eighth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teers:

CAMP WILKINS, Oct. 16, 1861.
7b Cut. TVin. Sirwell—Sir : It becomes

my unpleasant duly to tender to you my
resignation as Lieutenant Colonel of your
regiment and hope the same may be speed-
ily ac:epted. Respectfully, yours,

DAVID BARCLAY.
My desire was complied :with. No

reasons were set forth in the rota. as the
Colonel was made fully aware of them in
a conversation which we had held but a
few minutes before. I have now to
ask the kind attention of the public to my
justification of the step I was constrained
to take.

Some weeks ago I met Col. Simon in
the Monongahela House, who informed
me that his friends were pressing him toundertake the formation of a regiment in
Armstrong and the adjoining counties.—
Ile had so far refused, yet if fwould agree
to give him my aid he would make the at-
tempt. I consented to doso, and from that
time till my resignation was sent in, my
tims and energies have been devoted to thtt
one object. I rode through the sunshim,
a-..d rain day and night for weeks, sparing
neither exertions, nor time, nor money, to
accomplish the object, devoting not even
one hour to my personal affairs.

Having a large practice at the bar and
many cases of great magnitude, involving
thousands of dollars, besides my own busi ,
nese to arrange, I had a distinct under-
standing with Col. Sirwell that time
should be allowed me to make the neces-
sary arrangements of my business.

Last Sunday he first informed me that
he could do nothing for me; but would do
all in his power with Gen. Negley to carry
rut the arrangement. On our arrival at
Camp Wilkins, I spoke to a friend to ar.
range the matter with Gen. Negley. He
did so. And the General generously said
my request shoull be grEn:cd with pleasure
—that it was no more than was tumid, and
was only a reasonable request —but thr t
Col. kiirwell's consent -must first be obtain..
Pd. After his repeatod promises to that
r.ff+ct, and my urgent entreatiw,lonel
Sitwell refused, yesterday, absolutely, to
give his permission for my absence for
any time whatever. Thus compelling me
to the unpleasant alternative of either vio—-
lating my obligations to my clients, to my
family, and myself, or to resign my post.
Lion as Lieutenant ColJnel of the regi.
went.

That Col. Sirwell is a competent officer,
I believe. That he bas no respect for his
solemn assurances to me, 1 unhesitatingly

DAVID BARCLAY
Pittsburgh, Oct, 17, '6l.
ANOTHER. REBEL PRISONEB.,-Oil

day night, a prisoner by the name of Smith
was brought up from Jackson cminty,Virgiria, to Wheeiing, by steamer, and
confined with his illustrious compatriots in
the Atheoieum Building. Smith, it is
said, was•the captain ~1 a guerrilla com-
pany down in the vicinity of liavenswood,
and had been perpetrating all sorts of out•
rages; but now he says, with an air of In.
jured innocence, that he is a good Union
man, and can't imagine what he was
brought to Wheeling for.

THz Irtrsia Barown.z.—This fine brigade
is being organized in New York, to be.
commanded by Gen Shicld and is now in
quarters in Fort Schuyler. All enthusias-
tic young men who wish to join can be
supplied with transportation and subsis-
tence, by applyinz to Captain McCaftan,
Fourth regiment Irish brigade, at Mur•
phy's Hat store, corner Fifth and Smith.
field streets, before Siturday afternoon.

NEW BRIDGE —A. new bridge over the
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne dr Chicago Rail-
road, on Western Avenue, Allegheny
City, will be built shortly. The old struc-
tuo_wm.ouctuziarrower than the street
and sidewalks, and since the puttlngildWn
of the street railway was too much crowd.
ed for traffic. The new bridge will be
substantially built and of the full width of
the thoroughfare.

MonruAEY.-Tne Physician to the
Board of Health reports, tor the week end.
ing October 12th, 17 deaths, 11 males, 6
females, 3 adults, 14 children, all white.
One adult died of consumption, one of can-
eer and one of disease of the heart. Three
children died of marasmus, two of chronic
diorrhea, one of diptheria and three were
still -born.

MURPHY AGAIN IN JAlL.—Sylvester
W. Murphy, the absconding witness in the
Frowenfelo fraud case, who had been ad-
mitted to bail in the sum of $5,000, was
yesterday arrested upon a bail..piece, hailed
at the instance of his surety, Sidney J.
Robinson, and committed to jail.

THE MERCY 11015PITAL fair is still in

progress at Concert Hall, but the attend-
anceis nothing like what it:should be,taking
into consideration the deserving character
of the institution and the enjoyment se-
cured by a visit to the fair. We hope to
see the house full to-night.

PROMOTION,—Captain Dick, of the Se-
wickley Infantry, Westmoreland cr:unty,
has been chosen Major in Col. MeKnigl,t's
Regiment. Lieut. Greenawalt has, in con
sequence, been elected Captain, and C. C.
Markle First L'eutenant of that com-
pany.

BARGAINS.—The bust bargains to be had
in the city are at the One Dollar Store, No.
66 Market street. Lupton is daily receiv.
ing new styles of jewelry and fancy goods.
Go and see them, ladies. The wonder is
how they can be sold at the prices they are
offered for.

IN JAIL AosiN.—Wm. Boniface, the
notorious harness thief, has been again
commited -to jail, upon two charges of
larceny preferred by John Leech and Joe.
Bostwick.

Tan female scholars of the Second
Ward, Allezheny, Public Schools, devote
an hour daily to knitting socks for the
soldiers.

APPOINTMENT OF CHAPLAIN.-1 v: R.
Christy, of the Catholic church, of Butler
county, has been appointed chaplain of the
78th regiment, (Col. Birwell's) now in
Camp Wilkins.

MR. Amu, LYON, of the firm of Lyon
& Co., of this city, left for New York on
Wednesday, to take passage for the island
of Cypress, having been appointed Consul
for that island.

UNCLE Tom's CIBIN was presented to
a good audience at t.e Theatre 1.-.4 evon.
lag, despite the rain. It will be fopeated
to-night with the same e sat and sc.•n,.rv.

po6T.m:‘s,

Ifftdire.
"They go .right to the Spot,'

INSTANT RELIKIN STOY YOUR COUGH
PURIFY YOUR BREATH

STRENGTHEN SOUR VOICED

SPALDING'S
Throat Cotifec.tiolis.

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,
GOOD poi: LEOTITRERs,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKE:S,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CON SUM YTIV E.
GENTLEKEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT .0 ONFRCTI YA.
LADIF-4 ARE DELIG HTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFRCTIO
CHILDREN CRT FOR

EiPA LDLNG'S THROAT CONFRCTIOSS,

They relieve a Cough hmitantly.
They clear the Threat..
Toey give strength and volume to the voice
Tuey impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They are delightful to the taste
They are made of simple herbs and cannot harm

any one.
1 advise every one Who has a Cough or a Husky

ce or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the
Throat, to geta [Met/Iga of my Throat COl3fACtiMIRthey will relieve you instantly, and you will agree
w.th me that "they go right to the spoL" You will
find them very useful and pleasant while traveling
orattending publicmeetings for stilling, your fitugh
or allaying, your thirst. If you try one package I
urn safe in saying that you will ever afterwardr
consider them indispensible. You will feud Clam
at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVX CENT&

My eignnture to on encla package. AB othertt Art.
counterfeit.

A Package will ba finot by mad, prereht,
ceipt ofThirty C,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
jeL3 Na 48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORE

44cOlie13>cuRE ,"

4-) CURE `f

NervousHeadache
•<l7-, CURE -C
`w"kiriOt.4)°'

drh d ,f cp. tu'
. 101 t Y THE 17SEOF TR ES E CEPH A LIG

PILLft the periodic attacks of .6'er-ie.. dr
SL,k fiwidache may be prevented; and if Laken
tnr commencement ofan attack immediate rel,lfrom pain and 810111108 s will no obtained.They seldom fail in removing the 3%0014 and

emsache to which females are so subpar:L.They act gently upon the Bowels—remorngCostlysnaa
For Literary 3fen, Sitidents, Delicate Females, and

all persona of sedentary habits, they are valuable SPa Lax tine., improving the appetite, giving tons andviper o the digestive organs, and restoring thy
nihunt elasticity and strength of the whole system.

't -e CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long in.
• atigation and carefully conducted eipenment•t.

'laving been in use many yearn, during which urnsthey nave prevented and relieved µ vast amountnt
pain and suffering ftom Headache, whether origin-
ating in the neyons system or from a derangt-st
state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composiuon,
and may be taken at ail times with perfect safetyand without making nets change of diet, and the
absence of any disagreeable taste renders ti easy toadminister them to children.

Beware of Counterfeits.
Thegenuine here fire signatures of Henry

Eipataft en each box.ersdpy Druggistsand all other Doaleni Medi-

rtslizsiili be sent by mail, prepaid, on toecap!
of the

PRICE, 26 CENTS.
All orders should he addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,

?ram the ltraminer, Nurfotk., Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the obieot for whlna

hoy were made via.: Cure headache 'tall toform....
Frost the Examiner, Norfoa, Va.

They have been tested in more than a thou wand
cases with entire success.

Al-em tile Democrat, St. Cloud, Mtmt.
If you are, or have been troubled with the head-

ache, Fiend for a box, (Cephalic fhlia,) so that you
may have them In Mee of an attack,

Pram the Advertiser, Provident.; .R.. I.
The Cephalic Palle are Raid to. be a remarkably

effective remedy for headache, and one of the very
best for that very frequent complaint which hm
ever been discovered,

From the Western R. E. Genetta, Mango. /U.
We heartily enfinrve Mr. BpaidinA, and hie unri-

valled Cephalic Pllla

Arom Ma Kanawha Val* Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are acre that peratms muffering with the

headache, who cry thorn, will stick to them.

Prom the Souther n Path Finder. New Orleans,
Try them I you thatare afflicted, and we ore sure

that your testimony can be added to the already
numerous list that has received benefits that no
other medicine can produce.

Prom r he Si. Louts Demoernt.
The immense demand for the artic!e ((Cephalic

Pills) is rapidly increasing.

Prom Vic dindetti., Dotamport, fowl.
Mr. Spnlding would not noun tiot his 13111116with ailarticle he did notknot° ur poimeaa real meriL

Prom the Advertiser. Provicknos, R. I.
The testimony in their favor in strong, from the

soot respectable quarters.

From the Daily News, Newport, S.
Cephalic Pills are taking the place of ell kind&

Prom IM CommercialBialetin, Boston, Maus.Said to be very etflcanioue for theheadache.
/WA mingle bottle of tif'ALIJLNle'B PREPaIte:D

GLUE will save ten times its cost annually.-11)3

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SAVE THE PIECES!
ECONOMY I DISPATCH I

Sir"A STricuns Tao Wawa Ntn."lol
—La accidents will happen, even in well regulated
families, it, a very desirable to have some cheep
and convenient way for repairing Furniture, Toys
Crockery, Ac.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meetsat such emergencies, and no household can
afford to be without it. It u 4 always ready, and up

sticking point.
"USEFUL IN EVERY ROUSE."

N. 1-I,—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price
cents.

AddressllNßY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR street, New York!

OADI lON
. -

-
As certain unprincipled persons aro attemptingto palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitationsof my PREPARED GLUE, I would cautionall per ,

SOW to examine before purchasing, and see that
the ,full name,

girSPALDING'S PREPARED GLITEMPiIon the outside wrapper; all others are swindlingoonnterteits.
Proem& by JOSEPH PLE:MING, corner Diamond

and linerul airrot. tahlafi

HOWE'SNEVITiiitUTTLE
Sewing Machines,

A RE ADAPTED to all kinds ofJ.FAMILY SEWING, working equally well on
the lightest and heaviest fabrics, making theLOCK STITCH SHAH
alike on both sides, which cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Out,
And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fitting
and Shoe Binding. these have no superior Calland see them at No: 26 Fifth street, Up Stairs,

ar,2o:dAwttis W. S. LASCELL

RENT $12,50 PER MONTH.-A
three atcry brick dwelling house of hall and

six rooms, dining room and kitchen. situate onThird street, two doors from Market street.S. CUTHBERT .k SON,
°OE. 51 Market street.

0-•OLT 8REVOLVERS---6 inch, 6 shots,For ewe by BOWN k TETLEY,
°on 186 Wood Btreo

Slisallantous.
MEM

RIPREE & PHILIPS;

GENERA. E., 4.1N61 114:P. A 64 rt,
A 7 TIIIIR NE! ACTOIa bi

r2alyett.? i.troet

Bement,. Laud and Wayne streets,

PiTTS•PAMIN, PEIVN'A.
•

are prepared to furnish Coal Oil, Whis-
key. Ale, MGlaaries and Pori; BARRELS, at the
aii..rtesi notice and on the reasonable terms

THE ARDESCO OIL COIIPAN
11LirANT FACTURE AND HAVE FOR

A Huh, n .14wrinir FrtiCie3 of

REFINED ARDESCO
Non-Ciptoslve.,A tom?

PURE BE.VZOLE

Warehouse, No. 45 Hand Street,

GENTS,
IMUME

Pn'T.,BUEOII, PA

1 OL Tilt'

CALF, KIP and THICK BOOTS
OF A VERY BUPERIOFCQUALITY.

BELLING :LOW *`OR CASIL
-Al- .

W. E. Schmertz & C0.,;

No. FitlitiKreet.
mKA No,

ti ri AOO frYIN,
PA AMAI , 14.15;8

Snecial Partner(:enom! Partnr ,..

MEANS & COFFIN,
M PRIMICo,)

Wfl LES ALE (3 ROCERS
Corner Wood and 13ncor Sta.,

PIT7OIEIUPCI4I. PA
0141E3 BlittnE.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
49 St. Clair Street.

:,(F rule:Ay with , J. Ifirshfidd,l
HAviN(; I:NED FI:, NE- 1,17

Y,)1411, s.th a C.',010,4 1:14,11, r. LIMN,
( AssIY4ER KS 14.,1 t pur-
eh...l at pr,,, 11.. -

4t .renl t0,t11,"11),1it.9 C•dered buyerg
pt.2l:rim

- •
H 0 Vilr m & T E TLEV,

136 Wood Street.

;hil ARE Too LS FUR BORING OIL
. WELLS at rho shorteat povisibla riptirA.

wring been in tha busineito of rortnufaeturingtook
ever toner the "fev.r" tint nrolve not-a 4 canaw=are
peraonvi atvout to engage in the oil husinese. thiit it
Nv 31! i.e Lti their inlerevit to give um a can and make
- .• lan) tat iin ,-I our ,avvek now on hand mhb

JAftlikk4 , I. FETZER,

FORWARDING AU COMM ion NIF.RCHARP
lowr, Grain, Bacon, Lar 1, Butter.
OrLad Vruitand Produce G•im•rally,

CMINIIII. n 7 MARKET A Fell TIRST EITELARTI3.
PITMIV:;i(4.9.PA

fixru. To—Franco; G. liaC,y, DU
worth sr., Cuthbert a. Son, Put.,n Boyd a
Ott, Hataker k Swearingen. S. Brady. CuMM. A
M. Rank, Lift Howell, Mangle k Co" Gaoryce
Anderson, Donlon Paxton A Co-, Wheeling.

r1y29,..20tt-ix

B. IMOGIEIit4 SOIL,
MAN MUCTIMIIII.B 0

MAIMS' IMPROVRD PAYMNT

STEEL CULTIVAJOR TEETH
AND GRAM DRILL TEETH,

Chiles. Corner Butlibr and Clymer
Streets, Ninth Ward,

PITI'SIBI:K141-1. PA

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City, Pa.
BUJITVJOTISIZAZI 01P

SI4MLESS BAGS,
AND OF

S 1•1".A.1317Pi. ,

32 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.
*ET-Orders may be left at H. CHILDS A CO'S., la

Woad Street- Pittsburgh. r.wl it is

D USH HOUSE.-M. RUSH, Pr.yr:e-
AA, tor, N0.397 Liberty street. near Pennayl value
Railroad Depot, Pittsburg!., ?a-

Thi.s house has been lately enlarged, refitted
and redurnushod, and is now in the beet of order
for the accommodation of boarders; and travelers,
The best of Oysters rece.ved daily, sold wholesale
and retail, or served up in every style. The delica-
cies of tne season always on hand, together with
superior brands of Liquors, .kc. seld

HOMESTEAD, AND PROPERTY
SU ITA BLE FOR GARDENING PURPOSE

A 1 Anyn,)s, POSIT] VELY WITHOUT RE-
SERVE, within four miles of the Court House,
and a short distance from the City line, near the
Connellevillo B.anroad which is now finished, giving
every facility to approach 'he property at a small
charge, with a pleasant ride to Haxiewood Station
on the Wood's estate, adjoiningresidence of Hon.
George H. Dame, Isaac Pennock, Nog., Hon. fit
Swartzwelder, Mr. Bargain and otters. Sale to
take place on the PREMISES en TB URBDAY next,
Ot:Tubh.R. Pro, at '2 o'clock. Caro will start from
the statics, near the Gas Works at ha'f-past one
o'clock, returning at 6 n'elnek. In convey those
wishing to purchase. FREE TICK ETd will be
given by ROWT 1101311, Esq., al the Law Office of
Messrs. Rabb A McConnell, Diamond street, I.e.
tweon Smithfieldand Grant., or al the Auction House
of W. G. Mci.ARTINEY, where PLANS of the PROP-
ERTY can bo seen. Further particulars will be
given in hand bills. Terms of sale accommodating
to all. JAMES McKENNA, Salesman.

W. G. littCsevrmv, Auctioneer. d
TEETH EXT}UCTEI) tiTTIOUTPLIN

BY THE USE OF AN APPARATUS
whereby no drugs or galvanic battery are

used. Cold weather is the time when the appal',
tus can be used to its best advantage. Medio-1
gentlemen and thou* families have their teeth ex-
tracted by my process, and are ready to testify ax to
thesafety and painlessness of the operation, why t
ever has been said by persons interested in as-
serting the contrary having no knowledge of try
process.

.air-AHTIFICIALTRETH inserted in every styleE. OUDRY, Dentist,
184 Bmithfield street121=8:1

ij ii,l VAI ..E.:, DLS n.riEtr-
DR. BROWN'S MEDICAL 1...1%arid SURGICAL Office, No. 60 ;:' .

Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, -71,....„.---1 4:.,Pennsylvania, .y.-,* ,4,1.
-

•

5111:3:.• iDr. BROWN le en old eiti -filv,,., ~nen of Pittsburgh, and has been rt ~. ~,q7,..
in Practice (or the last twenty-.q,,e't'..-
Ave years. His business has .r.Q•fr...;i,soor •
been confinedmostly to Private `--..'5-• •'-
and Surgical Diseases.

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS
in need of a medical friend, should not fail to
And oh, the sure place of relief. The Doctor is aregular graduate, and his experience In the treat
meet ors certain alas& of diseases is a sure
tee to thesufferersof ootaituag permanenfur=
by the use of his remedies and following his ad.
vice.

DS BROWN'S REMEDIES
neverfail to cure the worst form of Venereal Dis-
eases, Impurities and Scrofulous Affection. Also
all diseases arising from a hereditary taint, which
manifests itself in the form of a letter, psoriasis,
and &great manyforme of skin diseases, the origin
of which the patient is entirely ignorant. Topersons soafflicted, Dr. Brown offers hopes ofa sure
and speedy reoovery.

gala( fFAL WEAK:Ng:dB
Dr. Prown's remedies for this alarming trouble

brought on often by that solitary habit ofsensual
”raufte dWory which the Jung and weakminded
often glee way to,(to their own deetruction,) are
the only reliable remedies known in this wan.
try—they are safe, au4meke a spoady restoration
of health. _

SHEIJMATIHM.
Dr. Brosrd.s remedies never fail to mire this

palatal disease to a lan days—be will :warrant a
cure. He lase tmats Piles, Gormorrhota,
mature, Urethal .Dis-coarges, Female Weakness,
Monthly goppreAmcons, Diseskies of the Joints,
tors in sno, -hervons /inactions, Paine in the Backand Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder, together
with all Maass B of an impure

A letter describing. the symptoms. considning a
ma directed to DR- tiROWN. No. be 'himittibeld St,
pittsbm•gb. Pas will be immediately answeivotid-:
Medicine sent to any Andreae, safely pwr ked and
secure from obserMiaon.

mae and private Rooins, No. Go Stoltbtio'd
t yeat. Pitsatortrall. Ft. ..VO-deartilt

oTATO.Eb .—New brands large
White potatoes, justrecerredend for sale by

~y, A. FETZER, corner market and Find alit

KPH KIM ANTHONY MITI"

08E111 MEYER it BON,
Manufacturers, and Wholesale and Retail

Dealers In
FURNITURE & CHAIRS.

No. 424 Penn street, above the llama,
Hainanhanda large ariaardnen r of raney and Plain
Furniture, in Walnutand Mahoganyof inch* own
manufacture, and warranted equal in quality an
style to any manufactured in the city, and will se
at reaeorbahle eruurg te2B:tf

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

YOB. TH3 BALI" 07
PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,

NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW -kIkRRET,
14.11:1B el T TSB ÜBGH•
-

SMITH, PARK 8E
NINTH WARD FOUNDRY,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Warehouse, No. 140 First and 120 Second streets.Manufacturersofall sires and descriptions of CoalOil, Itetorts and Stills, Gas and WaterPipe, SadIrons, Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes,Steel Moulds, Pallies, Hangersand Couplings.
Also Jobbing and Machine Castings of every de•soriptlon made to order.
Having a complete machine shop attaahed to thFoundry, all necessary fitting will be carefullttendnd La: felillgrurad

YOUNG'S WHOLESALE OYSTER DEPOT,AT THE OLD STAND,
CORNUCORIIE RESTAURANT,

No. 40 Fifth Street.- - - - - - -

WHERE FAMILIES, HOTELS,Restaurants and the trade generally, can
be supplied with Chesapeake Bay Oysters at the
lowest wholesale rates. Country trade solicited.

ocl4 ELI YOMiG, Proprietor.

Iroung"s Eating Saloon,
COll. VIRGIN ALLEY and SMITHFIELD BT.,

where Oysters and all the delicacies of the season
will be served up in the most palatable style.

ELI YOUNG,
oat corner Virgin alley and Smithfield at.

10 bilIla i•A KS FOR V)
OEMs,—

Aped style of
Gents' Patentsees Collarsfor 1861.10 Shirt Collars of any style for 28 cents,

&mix, MACRONato,antsN05.17 sad 19 Pithstreet.

SILK BUNTING

CHINTZFLAGS,
-A T--

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CZAIR STREET

LARGE HALL TO LET—Situate on.114 ownerofFM and BroMined streetnaenrthotorT; Apply to Et OUTHIBERT*BO.S, 0431- • ea Etarket,dre4.
-. . ..

PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,
CA RDS, &c

Printed at the lowest cash prices to autt.the times,

W. S, HAVEN,
84, THIRD STREET,

WRO WELL !RENT LOT
RED, WHITE AND BLUE,(WITH FANCY CUTS,

PLAIN BLACK INK.

*all and see Samplea and get y.ricea.loll
au/

EDITION.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH..

From litashington City.
WAsIIINGTON CITY, October 17.—The

sti•anat.r Mount Vernon, Capt. Mitchell,
cense up the river last night. Some twenty
shots were fired at her from the batteries
at and near Shipping Point, but none
struck her. Capt. Mitchell report} that

cr forty ,P3FI.O!N bound up with goys
ernrnent Et,,,re4 end merchant ves,,•!3 with
coal and oysters, aro lying at Smith's
Point, afraid to attempt passing the
ememy's batteries near Shipping Point.

There aro rot el batteries there mounting
thirteen or morn guns. A battery has just
been opened at Quantico Hill. on the right
bat.k. at Quantico Creek, a short distance
above Shipping Point. The other three
a^e between Shipping Point and Evanepert.
There is said to be aho a battery at Timber
Creek and ono gun on the hill above
Eunsport. . _

lk hen the Pawnee and Mont Vernon
went t -iwn night before lest, the Mount
Vernea pre :eded the Pawnee and the 400
Marines on board wereordered to lie down
on deck, two clef p, in passing the enemy's
bettery‘s, which wee done, and they thus
escaped from the shore. Thirteen shots
werodired at the Pawnee, six of which
struck her and one passed near the maga-
zine.

The Acquia Creek battery is silent.
The steamer Alger is at the Navy Yard

taking in stores.
Of the thirty•sis rebel prisoners to be

released according to the recent special ce-
der, only three of them tooday took the
oath ofallegiance, namely: George Larri•
bee, Joseph Elliot, of Missouri, and Jere-
miah O'Brien, of Georgia. The others took
an oath not to bear arms against the
United Slates.

The President has addressed a letter to the
Viceroy of E•>ypt in acknowledgement of
the liberal, enlightened and enerk..etic pro-
ceeding; adopted by his Highness, in
t•rin;ing to a speedy and condign punish..
meta, the parties who were concerned in
an act of cruel persecution against an
agent of certain Am, rican Christian Mis-
sionaries in Upper Egypt.

The City Councils, this afternoon, re-
elected Richard Wallach, Mayor of Wash.
lngton. His former election was to fill
the vacntcy caused by the removal of Col.
Barrett to Fort Lafayette as a political
priscnor, but as he resigned preliminary to

reieare, another election was domed
necessary.

sj William T. Brooks, of the U. S.
Army, has been appointed Brigadier Gen-
eral of volunteers,

Information has been received here from
a source entitled to cri-dit that Slidell and
Mason, the rebel Ministers to Franco and
Englanitaro not only authorized to nego-
tiate treaties of extraordinary commercial
advantage with those powers, but to place
the Southern Confederacy, for a limited
period, under their protection.

War Movements In Missouri
ST. Loure, Oct 17.—Camp MeKinstry

near Syracuse, Oct 17.—Gen. Fremont
has sent a dispatch here, stating that he
has reasons to believe that Sterling Price
has retraced or will retrace his steps to the
Osage, and there make a stand and give
our forces battle. Adjutant General Smith
informs me that he has raised 10,000 men
for the Missouri State militia, and thinks
ho will be enabled in due season to obtain
the remainder of the 42,000. A large
supply of transportation is now on Its way
here from St. Louis.

Headquarters at Warsaw, October 16.
We are here with parts of Sisgol's and
Assbott's divisions. Siegel's advance is
already across the Osage. His cavalry to-
day had a skirmish with one of the enemy's
mounted parties, and took three pritroners.
He is in possession of the bridge over the
Pommeueterre river, with infantry and
artillery.

The main body ofthe enemy are reported
45 mites distant

The Democrat learns that Dr. timer,
Surgeon of the 23i Illinois regiment. Col.
Mulligan's Irish brigade, started on Wed.
nesday by order of Gen. Curtis, for G-en.
Prices' headquarters, with an offer to effect
the liberty of Col. Mulligan, by tendering
in his place the release of Gen. Frost from
his parole of honor, taken alter his cap•
lure at Camp Jackson. We hear also that
a like exchange will be tendered Colonel
Bowen.
Geary's Victory at flo.lvar.

POINT OF ROCKS, Oct. 17.—C01. Geary,
w:th a part of the force under his com-
mand, achieved a glorious victory yestern
day, at Bo)ivar, on the Virginia side of the
Potomac, against a greatly superior force
of cavalry, artillery and infantry, captur-
ing ono 32 pounder and some prisoners,
who report a rebel loss of not less than 150
killed and wounded. Our loss was only 4
killed and 7 wounded.

Co]. Geary was slightly wounded with
a shell.

The fight lasted 5 hours
.11M.--Secretary Seward's Circular

In New York.
Nxw YORK, Oct. 17.—The circular of

Secretary Seward caused a depression in
stocks today, especially in government, it
being supposed by some that the Secretary
of State was in possession of knowledge
relative to foreign movements which
prompted the issuing of such a document.
Government sixes of 1681 declined about
two per cent , and some leading stocks fell
off nearly four per cent. The noon mar.
ket, however, closed slightly more steady.

011 Works Burnt,
NEW YORA, Oct: 17 —The Kerosene

Oil Works of J. H. Brundage, at Hunter's
Point, wore burnt this mottling. Two
men were fatally injured. The loss is esti.
mated at $lO,OOO.

COMMERCIAL:
PITTSBURGH MARKETS

WEEKLY REVIEW.
Carefully Revised and Corrected by our

own Commercial Reporter.
Prerstimas, October 17. 1861.

Br -iliaess has been more aotive for a few daya
past, but prices are withoutnoticeable change.

Apples...Sales choice green, in lots at $1,500
$2,00 B barreL

Ale...eittaburgo mammon/red continues in
fair demand, with steady shipments to all parteo:
the country. Tho established rates at present are

bbls. hf. bbls. bbls. hf. bblsKennet.-$B,OB 0.00 India $B,OO $ ll,OO
Cream.. 6,00@6,00 2,68@3,00 Porter.... 8.00A.shes...We note no material change. Pots
rate at 4@41,4c and Pearls at 6y®l c; Soda
Ash at 31143yc; Nitrate of Soda at 6 1-41gOjic; andConcentrated Lye 10,4,c, B lb.

Macon-.There is a fair demand, and a decline
in figures. _Shoulders are dull at s%elef.; side,
at 6%(a7e; Pain HAMS 7X@WA'o, and Sug,,r Curedlb

Benzole...This new article is just comi, • nto
market and takes the place of Spirits of Tureen.

ne, for which it is an admirable substitute. Mod-
erate sales are made at don lit gallon.

Beane...There is a good demand, with sales
of small white at 60@65c. per bush.

Batter...Sales of ohms roll making at 10@
11c * lb.

Brooms...Sales at $1,56@1,75 per dozen for com-
mon and $2,00@2,75for good and fancy.

Buckets and Tubs—The Beaver mantnae-
urers' prices are as follows:—Bnakets plain, insides
Tdozen sl,4fc painted inside, $1,584 8 hoops, $1.75;

übs, No. t 3 hoops, tit dozen, $7,75; No. 1, 2 hoops
011,75; No. 2 $6.00; No 3, salt% No. 4, $4,75; No. 5
55 60; Kooler's No. 2, s2,7fr, Half Bushels, sealed
$4.76.

huckwh eat Flonr...Bales ofnew crop at t 2
•"f 100 lbs.

Cheese—The market 113 well supplied, with
sales of W R. at 87c.

IdCorn eal...esl1,64es prime sifted at 4.5©50c sg
bushel.

Cordage...

LManillaRope, coil.. 9cVlb Manilla Rope, cutll€pie
Hemp " " -Maple Tarred " 13t4Lb
Hemp " " ..11eVith Tarred " cut 14c311bPao'ng Yarn, fine..12e0.1:15 Paeng Yarn, cornltepfb

Bed ChrtlE....Maal lin, s2,' 00 Vi dozen ; Hemp81,00, $1,37,52,00g,t‘75 '4l dozen; Hemp coil, 11. II DI.
Plough Lmes....tdanilla 87c. IS dozen; Hemp7oc. IIdozen.
Caton Cbrdage...Cetton Rope if, and upwards. We

do. below 5.1, 22c.; Bed Colf,050®3,6204,76 qi
itzen. Plough Lines $1,25; Sash ds ,50.
Dried Beer...There is a demand, princi

pally local, at 10?,4®11e. It lb. in tierces.
Eggs... ha good demand. Sales of packed In

Lbla, at 53 0e per doe.
freed... The sales are limited and prices better

We quote Middlings at 85®90c la 100 IDs; Shorts
64.1-062e; Bran at 45060r., Ship Stuffsat 60(650.1 Oil
meal, sisgao qi ton.

Flour... Has advanced a trifle and we nowquote
at$4,75®4 Si extra superfine, 54,90®5,12 for extrafamily and $5,25®837 for fancy, from Store. No
superfine sellii.g, the better grades having almost
driven it out of our market.

Feathers...We quote Prime Western at 46c
from first hands; 48.®50c. from store.

Fire Brick... Salesof Bolivarat $26088it M.
Ptah...Sales looted tit 54,26 for barrels, white;

$2,20® $2,25 for Lake Herring; No 3 Mackeral at
$7,00; No. 2 at 58,00.

Grain...W beaus without material chance. We
quote RED at 94®95e; and WHITE at 596®08e.
Coins is selling at 4404.6 e. Oars are unchanged, and
'we quote at 23®24e from first hands. and Obofrom
store. Barley and Rye dulland without enange.

Grocertea...Sugar has advanced since cur Last
and we now quote at 140106 c per l; Molassea is
steady at 600112 c for N 0; Coffee firm at /OV®l7l/4";Lice quiet at 7@7 4c.

Ray...Sales at scales limited at 57@9 per ton.
Hides...Bides are ~one up an -t greenHalted are

selling as 7®n,e,c -f In; dry flint 13016c.
Iron and -Nalls—The manufacturers quote

common barat 2.tA'a -0 lb ; other descriptions in
proportion. Nails, 10 to 6d. at $2,50; Bd. and 8d at
V1.,70; 7d and Bd., $3,200; lid, 58,26; 4d. blued, $8,60;
341 do, $4,00; 2d do Line, 58,00®.5,80. Spikes, 8 to
tn., 1476; wrought do., $4.,25®4,75.

Lard.....le to demand. Prime country is selling
at 6%®7%e ID in bbls, and kegs; city leaf Sc in
bbls.

Leather...The market is 'Steady, with no
change in our old quotations:

Red Spanish Sole31D 21(42.5c Lippert) dos r°43
Slaughter.— ' 25(.4i211e Bridle " $10046Harness " 274390 tifkirting " 32434 c

Lima—Louisville sells regularly at11,20@1,26
per Dbl.

Lumber, Greon...There is but little now
coming to market, and the figures are for par-tly seasoned. The prices range—for Common $lO
412 per 1,000 feet and Clear MOO; Timber 4§6e
p cubic foot, and Shingles$2,20 1.000.

Lumber, ...Seasoned...The followingare the arm-
tautensper 1,000feet, for seasoned lumber at city
yards:— Common 1 in. boards, $14.00.

011...Crude Rock is offering in large quantities
and sold ab8490 gai; Lard, No 1, brings 70425c;
Linseed 138470x., sales refined Carbon (Eagle
Works)at 40c IS gal. Lubricating (crude) at 13c sp
gallon. Refined Coalat 45c41 gal.

Pig Metal...There is brit iittle doing. We note
a few aides of Allegheny, at $24, and Tennant+.V25 per tom

Potatoes...Prime Neshannoeks are worth 30c
it bushel at wharf.

Po'ivder...We quote blasting and mining at
$4,25 3 keg; rifle at$6,26; safety hies) $4,0 3 1000
feet.

Rye Flour,—Dull at V.,754.2,87 barrel.
dialt_lesteady at theadvance and No 1 sells at

51,35 tjl bbl; No• 1 extra $1,50.
Iloapa.-Tbe following are the manufacturers,pncea Rosin, 4-3,40..; Na. 1 Palm, 514 Chemical,

4M; Castile and -Telles, 10e; SawyeetrChem
Olive, 414e.; Woman's Friend, in 3 tS

Starch...Woods' is selling at 4Mc tb in lots
Salt....There is a fair demand, with sales of

No. lat V1,0541,10 gl bbL, and No. 1 Extra at
$1,12(1,163, bbl.

Shootings, Yarns, dte—The ruling agnres
are as follows, at four months time or 6 per cent
off for cash Eagle Sheetmgs, 110. Vi yard; Ni-agara do 10Xe.
iNioa. 6 tolo inalosive 23e liti lb

I
No. 16- 33x.3! i lb

Nos. 11 and 12 31 ID No. 17.-..... 31 111 lb
No. 13 30 31 lb I No. A-- 36 31 lb
No. 14. ...... ......... ....- 31 30 lb No. 19 36 sit lb
No. 1b....—.......... --. 32 it ID No. 20-..... 37 Id lb
No. 400.........160 doz. No. 800....„..-120 VbdosNo. NO 14 VI " No.900 1214
No. 800 13 " No. 1.1 "

No. 700 1/ "

CLLILPST Mat,aka, so.
Chain,assorted eol's 23e41.1b I 011itkiiellielk...... 2803 lb" under lb cute 17 w® Tertno-_-_-......- 18 lo lb
" over " 28 141 b Batting family20 it%Coverlet Yarn.

.... ..- 35 ffb 11
" No. I—.lB liillbCaulking.-- '.. 114 115 " " 2...... 15 II ID

lita-sw —Sella from etty scales at $5,00@7,251ton.
Tallow—Rot:nth quotes at 841,814 c and countrrrendered at 9y,(410c.
White Lead, Litharge, ilso...White Leadis firm, and in steady demand at $2,60 keg forpure oil and dry Sc. it ID., subject to the usual

discount. ItedLead 8%(4)9c. net, and Litharage 8Window Gloas-.The prices remain steady,and we quote as followsfor city brands, in boxes of
fifty feet, with 15 per cent. discount: 6xB and
7x9, $2,00; Bxlo, $1,26; Bxll, 9xll, 9x12 and 10x12,tit,* Bxl3, gala and 107.14, $2,751 9x15, 10x15 and
1.0x16, 58,00:

W still dull and low. CommonRea
titled sells at 17@l8c; better grades 19g20c; NewRye 76.451,00 per gal., and Old Rye at 1460@2,00
per gal., as in age and qualitY.

rmrwrmmi3r=rimm
ALl.souarri CITY, October 17, 1881.

The offerings of cattle tois week are lighter than
for some time past, but sheep and hogs are to good
supply; the demand. for the Latter is smalL No
material change in pnoes since last week.

UNION DROVE FARDS.
Jahn Allenrkr, Proprietor.

CATTLE.
Seat East.Offered by.

E Williams
Capt Hutchineon
.1 Turner
8 Rowley-- ..

M -Kidd
D Hunter.—......

J

G C Crum
D Jaines.
0 A Thayer
J W Miller
J
H
J B Huff.
M T elwickercL
Joe Robinson
A Rodgers
J
H A Menick.
H A Mothacken....
W H McFadden........

Sold Priee.

24 sl2'3 head
18 143 howl
18 2@2,k4
19 2 403100 B 518 2 503100 11:1

2° N443
WIA.-fi

19 2•
8 2 42%x111)

76 2 3/4403 j 516 2%310 2 tya 31D
13 1%42 3lb
42 2%3 lb
75 2 lb
42 2 @3 a 3

.3 15
83 23.48 3lb

222 449
SHEEP

2328 head offered; 892 sold at 52,2602,60 per head1434head sent East.
HOGS.WM head offered; 91 head sold at $9,90(013,50 per

100 IDs; 1968 head sent East.
204 head shipped East.
MORGAN ROUSE YARDS, NINTH WARD

CATTLE.
329 head offered and sold at 2,g3e ip Ib.

SHEEP.
506 head offered; about 800 head sold at $2@52,60

Per head; balance sent East.
HUGS.

804 head offered, but not !old, and Sent East,

62 head sent East,
HOBBES.

PITTED3I7IIGit; THEATRE-um:a
• •-•

PincssOirlinconnio—Prlrateißoxen4mibsi ne.Befit in Priinikerißar, s lokPariaCircle. dila* ,50-neditr,-Eirpnr 2e.i3entigColored Gallery..g 6 °Wig Oolore?,o?,Fur6o‘ktry.Gallery,'ls'oanta. ' . - 41,1%
FRIDAY EVENINcii • ,-f"

POPULAR PLAY.' 5" 17POPULAR-PLAY.1, - :4
POP,ULAB P7.

UNCLE TOM'S HABiN. •

UNCLE TGAI'SVADDV.,,IT?•'..:
• UNCLE TO:IS.I'SCAEIN,

Et tie Henderson as Topsy.
Ettio Henderson as Topsy. we.Etta Headersonoo Tomurai..?

MITCEILIPI73 AND MLIMPAPITMIERIePUTHSCEGFPI, October12tb;18t11.- '

AGENERAL MEETING 'OF
iitockholdera of (Ms Bank will beLeliE.; oar e,

IIBSDA.Y. November 6th, at 12 o'clock x.
The annual election forlirectors be helttsl4;Monday, November /B„between the hours of. 1.and 2P x. [00143 W.H. DENNY, Coabior;

tams

A usTrx Loomis.131, Promissory lliotea,l3oads,MortgatAlin4*-sem:ales for money.
Money limed cia Cheeks et shori diatat.,:iddittj,llcollateralsectuitles.
NOTPXI AND Dita.Pra sousirr Aso sow.Persons desiring LOD= eisa be igstaradocalatedo4-:,:.essonable terms, and capitalists can bo Anal ,with good sem:mitres at remunerative priew,also,

rai
attend to the Bale, Ws'atlas and. Lietadrlit:4C-;Estate. • ,Office, No. 92 FOURTH Frrßiomabove 'woo;Wild+— AUSTIN LOOMIS &.1311.,1;;;,
TO THE PUBLIC.

I.7BPECIALLYthe lama
rant and falsely ?Lod-;

est Physicians of all de- .'' ."; .2....-'2.;.-'..1,- , ',,
nominations, treat secret .'. • 7:.L.- ":4rijil,'i'''4,,X,---'and delicate disorders, ---4;;E___ --'....---"`.4? ..*:

5,....f.'selfabuse and dieeases or - , ';l,',/ 1i.....,...- ;staations common. and ; .. -, ~,ii.',....5.5.nci dent to youths ofboth
. , -;•:- - - 1.̀.;..___, i.- ‘",---; .....,, ~sexes, and adults, single Or .. ", ";:e....Tg.:;:ti}

. ilemerranr publisEns 'theme 'c .44W]iffling'so, the ignorer {',4701.1t fitl iKa.“':36:36 'illlA- 16'Atdrosidfully shocked,Arviid thiray.:ll , It'farviiii4....: ric,i,very immoral, and for oontasei ..ilt9te'corrutien among their vrilee, pronsiatit " `-

and d . r hters. Their familyphysiclai-sbonl lief-'--ClilltiClEl to keep them in ignoranee: thar:theY dethe same an In-. IaRaIiSTRUP. (except Plabitle4llest a lucrative practice might be lost to 11:C" :1among stupid, lasely modest and Trent:own:On(
families, born and. raised In ignorance, VPrlnaftor. ,as mushrooms, and who compare society, .intellW ''

gentle, sense.Ac., todollars sad cents,mysteribuslyi "meanly or illygotten. It is to publitity,. hi:mem-, -I'''.I that numerous parents and guardians are thankfittl .'

that men sons,..claughtere and wards, prwriottiltifeeble, sickly and ofdelicate condition and ini,ltottf., ~ance, have been restored to health and vigorby Pr.,'''ERANSTRUP. besides many before and after Mari
damethrough him have been saved muchauffortee'anxiety, mortification, ;tc. Having the advantage'
of over thirty years experience and obetsitaticsi,'"
consequently, lie has superior skill In the treatanortt

_of special diseases, and who is daily consulted try'''the profession, as well recommended by revectoable citizens, puolishers, proprietors of hotels,&e.Spermatorhee or so called nocturnal emisciott4-7.'I dreadful malady can be completely crank*the very lastdiscovery that lies neveryet falled., -"fiCfemale diseases he has had superior ennexlen.o,o,oaccount of his old age, seventy,..years, olliziogu:'
larity is completely cured. AS for conemirtitioltn;nVmonary diseases my syraps; which are,ep 'sod from Iceland moss and other ingiet!lite..

,a skillful physicicu five years at the .t=lhas had more success than all the P
that bare as yet been discovered, as the.
cafes will show. They are all genuine arid; *..'
found according to a pamphlet that each

-

will get at the exam,ealion, all free of any- '

Office 86 Byrd, hlyttd street, near ilihmentii " -
Private communication from nil parts of the
.itrrtly attended to. Direct to

. 80.X..attfk. ....1; '
Pittsburgh Posttlfidcfv:,de`- Is. avitha

ROCK CA NDY,—
30 boxes White Rock Molly;15 Yellow " " jtti. s.tr,t4OW

{in d for sale by
Ewa REYAYER tIRCIEL 3,

T. J. EittAfr-.—..re.W., *KARP

Western Stove Works:'3
245 LIitARTY--STREET, PITTSBER&:.

qtAFF & CC;
MANUFACTU/lERN-,,,0

a.WOULD CALL THE
!sated

of the pablto teem? Urge stock Of Waite.•

00,1c,Parlor &Heating Stotati,
AlBO--IMPROVED]

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Homaw-WANN:Acc;eviong wbiekt WillbelOws4be312 C COAL COOK . OTONFRIS,,,III4=XKATY. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Re lipie ad
IRON i CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at thittateFair for the BEST COAL 'COOK STOVIM -,l#oFIRST PREMlUMattareed to the

TRUE AIIERIUAR, MBE*ILIT*6
Pcr the EMT WOOD 0001 C STOVES ROWANUSE The EBBTUORIAN andEANSitfilteattumStoves are tuasurpaised. We call -nttenthnextDEALERS and BUILDERSto the largest siciek.x>

GRATEFROM&FE SIDOS
IN THE STATE

N.B.—We line the DLLMONDand'ECLIKE44ICook Stoves with Boap-Stone Linings, WhietOW.dtheft.re better than iron. "nttiten
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